
FastFoto FF-680W
DATASHEET / BROCHURE

Quickly scan, enhance and share lots of photos in just a few 
clicks with this easy-to-use Wi-Fi scanner with auto feeder and 
included software.

Precious family photos shouldn’t be lost in dusty boxes - they deserve to be 
shared with family and friends. There's a quick and hassle-free solution; 
FastFoto FF-680W with included software. This Wi-Fi scanner can swiftly digitise 
even the biggest family photo collection with its auto feeder. With its impressive 
automated features, your photos are enhanced and ready to share In just a few 
clicks.

Fast and efficient
Digitising your collection of printed photos doesn't have to be difficult or time 
consuming - this auto feeder can scan up to 30 photos in 30 seconds1. Scan 
standard, square, panoramic and instant photos, from 9x13cm up to 21x91cm 
(panoramic). Plus it’s intelligent knowing when to scan the back of a photo - 
helping capture special handwritten notes.
Processing thousands of photos is quick and easy
While you can opt to manually edit the photos, there’s a suite of impressive 
automatic features that you can select to ensure photos are ready to share. This 
includes cropping, rotating, restoring colours in faded photos and enhancing 
brightness, contrast and colour. There’s also the option to automatically save 
both an enhanced and original version of the scan – great if you want an 
untouched backup.
Sharing and storing files is easy
Choose a file type that's right for your needs: small and easy to share JPEGs or 
large TIFFs for maximum image quality. FastFoto software lets you share images 
via email and automatically upload images to cloud services such as Dropbox 
and Google Drive2.
Versatile
It can archive a range of single or double-sided documents at 45ppm3, vertically 
up to A4, including panoramic images. And thanks to the OCR software, 
scanned documents are editable in Word or Excel and PDFs are searchable.

KEY FEATURES

Fast scanner with auto feeder
Scan up to 30 photos in 30 seconds1

Enhance batches of photos
Auto crop, rotate and enhance colours 
and contrast
File sizes to suit application
Creates shareable JPEGs or large TIFFs 
for maximum image quality
Share photos online easily
Set automatic upload to Dropbox and 
Google Drive
Scans different shapes and sizes
Takes photos 9x13cm up to 21x91cm



PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

TECHNOLOGY

Scanner Type Sheetfed Scanner

Optical Resolution Main 600 DPI x Sub 600 DPI

Scanning Range (maximum) 216 mm x 910 mm (Horizontal x Vertical)

Scanning color depth , Output: 24 Bits Color / 8 Bits Monochrome

Ultrasonic Sensor Yes

SCANNER

Optical Sensor CIS (Contact Image Sensor)

Light Source RGB LED

Output Resolution 300, 600 DPI

SCAN SPEED

Scanning Speed Monochrome: 45 pages/min - Color: 45 pages/min measured with Size: A4 , Resolution: 300 

dpi

PAPER / MEDIA HANDLING

Automatic Document Feeder 

Type

Single pass dual scanning

Paper Tray Capacity 100 Sheets Standard, 36 Photo Sheets

Duplex Scan Yes

SCANNING FEATURES

Features Skip blank page, Punch holes removal, Automatic de-skew, Auto-rotation, Advanced cropping 

feature for Auto size, Automatic Folder Creation, Scan to Cloud Storage

Output formats JPEG, TIFF, PDF, searchable PDF, PDF/A

Image Improvement Color correction, Colour Restoration

CONNECTIVITY

Interfaces USB 3.0, Wireless LAN IEEE 802.11b/g/n

GENERAL

Supply Voltage AC 100 V - 240 V, 50 Hz - 60 Hz

Energy Use 18 Watt (Operation), 9.2 Watt (Ready), 1.4 Watt (sleep mode), 0.1 Watt (Power off)

Product dimensions 296 x 169 x 176 mm (Width x Depth x Height)

Product weight 3.7 kg

Included Software Epson ScanSmart

Compatible Operating 

Systems

Mac OS X 10.11.x, Mac OS X 10.12.x, Windows 10, Windows 7, Windows 7 x64, Windows 8 

(32/64 bit)

OTHER

Warranty 12 months Carry in

Optional warranty extension available

LOGISTICS INFORMATION

SKU B11B237401BY

EAN code 8715946666211

Country of Origin Indonesia

Layer 9 Units

Layer Block 11 Units

FastFoto FF-680W

WHAT'S IN THE BOX

CD Manual
Carrier sheet
Driver and utilities (CD)
External AC power adapter with power 
cord
Main unit
Quick Start Guide
USB cable

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

Roller Assembly Kit

B12B819031

1.  1.Based on average speed from start of feeding through
to ejection of the last photo, scanning thirty 10cm x 15cm
photos at 300dpi in landscape orientation.
2.  Requires installation to your PC or Mac of the
included EpsonFastFoto and/or Epson ScanSmart software
for uploading scans to your Google Drive and Dropbox
accounts.
3.  Based on A4-sized document scans at 300 dpi in black
and-white, grayscale or colour mode. Scan speed varies
depending on network conditions.
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Home users: 0343 90 37766 
Business users*: 0871 42 37766 
Republic of Ireland: 01 436 7742 
Or visit us at https://www.epson.co.uk/contactus 
* 10p per minute plus network extras.

Web:      www.epson.co.uk 
               www.epson.ie

For more information please contact:


